Weekly Construction Blast
November 11th – November 15th

MUR Construction Activities:
- Install J Trim in Theater
- Complete copper Roof F
- Install metal on doghouse
- Feather plaster on Theater roof
- Hang drywall in Games Room
- Install soffit in Games Room/Stiftskeller
- Tape/finish drywall on first floor
- Install remaining drywall in basement
- Install unistrut for flat panels in Games Room
- Repair Theater trim at light cove fins

MUR Construction Noise/Vibration:
- Noise is now mostly contained within the building. Patrons of the Rathskeller may experience construction noise from the Stiftskeller renovations.

Site Logistics/Key Closures:
- All regional and city bus traffic has been diverted from Langdon St. due to the Langdon St. Utility Project.

Student Involvement:
- Design Committee, a student majority group, which makes design recommendations to Union Council is now in session.

Looking Ahead
- Week of 11/18/13
  - Patch plaster in Stiftskeller Bar
  - Begin installing polymer system on ceiling of Theater
  - Frame ceiling of Winkler Lounge bathrooms
  - Set up Browsing Library for Tudor Dinner
  - 2nd floor in-wall inspection
  - Install scene shop loading dock lift

- Week of 11/25/13
  - Chainfall AHU into place
  - Install ceiling grid in basement
  - Install quarry tile in Stiftskeller bar
  - Begin Terrazzo installation in Games Room

New Heating/Cooling for Sunset Lounge

The new Sunset Lounge was designed with high ceilings to increase the openness of the space. This was achieved in part by removing ductwork that typically would run in the ceiling, and instead installing perimeter heating vents along the windows, combined with floor supply air grills for hot air/cool air, to make the space as comfortable as possible.

Neighboring construction projects:
- Park Street has reopened to two-way traffic with sidewalk separated by Jersey Barriers
- Langdon Street will be reopening to two-way traffic within the coming weeks.
Construction Photos of the Week

The finished exterior of the Sunset Lounge (left) and the brand new light slots for the Union Theater (above).

For more information on the project, head to unionreinvestment.wisc.edu.